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"Proud to be part of an industry   
that is constantly innovating
and pushing boundaries."

Greetings everyone, 

In todays’ digital world, any data is most critical piece of information for an
organisation. Every organization must protect their data from being misused. It is
important that in an organisation, critical information is identified and protected.
We @ MIBS, follow best practices to ensure critical information is not leaked or
mishandled. Every employee goes through Information Security training to ensure
they know about information criticality and how it can be protected. Last month,
our Information Security audit was conducted by external auditing firm “BSI” and I
am happy to share that we have cleared ISMS Audit successfully. 

I want to take this opportunity, to thank all of you for your cooperation. This
establishes that our processes are compliant with Global Information Security
norms. As our organisation grows, it is very important that we @ MIBS continue
focusing on Information Security and protect our organisation from any risk. 

We have finally initiated to revamp our corporate website & very soon we can
expect the launch. As we move towards the end of the FY we should be geared up
for the appraisals. I hope you’re as excited as I am about the growth of our
company. I believe that we can continue to make great strides in all areas of our
business and make our company even more successful. 

Let’s keep up the good work and continue to strive for excellence.

Jaydip Dhar, COO, MIBS
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Mahindra Group
Celebrates 75 Years
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Always trust-positive! Mahindra
has grown to become a large
global business group, and has
always remained true to its
founding principles, which were
laid out in 1945. If you have not
seen our first newspaper
advertisement, this is your chance
Set up in 1945, the Mahindra
Group is an inspirational story of
outstanding business performance
spanning over seven decades.

"If every one of us sees ourselves as
role models for good governance, our
Mahindra Group will long continue be
rich in all the things that money can't
buy."

Anand Mahindra 
Chairman, Mahindra Group
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Mahindra Volunteering Day

If you were to ask us "Why work at Mahindra?" This phenomenonal
energy that Mahindraites embody would be among the top 5 reasons.
The employees of the MIBS celebrated the very first "Mahindra
Volunteering Day" on 5th Dec 2022 with full vigour and enthusiasm.
Here is a glimpse of the blood donation camp at MITC. We hope that
next year will only be bigger and better.

Team MIBS @ Blood Donation Camp
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Mahindra Volunteering Day

Our employees had the
opportunity to participate in the
Mahindra Volunteering Day,
which was organized by the
Mahindra Group. It was a
fantastic experience as we were
able to contribute to the
community by helping in various
activities. 

The day started off with a
session to create two eco-
friendly products - Paper Bags
and Paper Pens using old
newspapers. These paper bags
and paper pens were then
donated to the women
beneficiaries of the NGO Swedes
Foundation, who will use these
products for packaging. 

Later, we recorded audiobooks by choosing stories and reading them
out in a manner that it is engaging and uplifting for beneficiaries who
are visually impaired. Overall, it was an amazing experience, as it gave
us an opportunity to contribute to the community and make a
difference in the lives of others.
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Christmas @ MIBS
 Location - Kandivali, Solapur & Goregaon
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Kandivali Decoration Solapur Decoration 

Goregaon Decoration Santa Claus 

Christmas Decorations
Secret Santa I Games I Unlimited Fun
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Saju Kurian - HR Head, MIBS

Jaydip Dhar - COO, MIBS

Vaishali Desai - F&A Head, MIBS

Here are some highlights of the
Chakan team get together - Mr.
Jaydip Dhar, Mr. Saju Kurian & Mrs.
Viashali Desai were felicitated by
the team. The team had great
meet & greet with the employees
of MIBS Pune. 

Chakan Get - Together
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Republic Day @ MIBS
Republic Day Celebrations on 25th Jan 2023
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MasterMinds Winners
Quiz Competition 2023

Reena Kushwaha
Kandivali 

Viresh Darigol
Solapur

09.

Shivam Manikpure
Goregaon

On the occasion of Republic Day
the fun committee organised a
Quiz Competition for our locations
Solapur, Kandivali & Goregaon.
The quiz was based on Indian
history. Employees of every
depratment took part in this quiz
& here are the winners of each
locations with their certificates &
winning hamper. We would like to
thank you all for the efforts put in
for making it a success!

MIBS
MASTER

MINDS
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Tribe Of MIBS
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MIBS CPL 2023
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Inagural MIBS Cricket Premier League
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F&A STRIKERS

RISING STARS

FIGHTERS

GREYWINGS

CHALLENGERS

12.

HR DAREDEVILS

Winners & Runner-Up

Kandivali

Goregaon

Solapur
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Making Us Proud

Winners for the category Best Contact Head Of The Year
@ Digital BPM Strategy Summit & Awards 2023

Naresh Hotwani, Location Head - Solapur
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FOSTERS
RESILIENCE

MAKES YOU
HAPPIER

AIDES IN
MENTAL

RELAXATION

IMPROVES
COGNITIVE

SKILLS
ENHANCES

FOCUS

Yoga's Mental Benefits
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Poetry
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�णातच घडले सव� काही ...

   झुळूक�चे वादळ झाले .
   सावर�याआधी सगळे उधळले .

   खंत कर�या उसंत नाही . 
   �णातच घडले सव� काही ।।

 
   �ठणगीचा भडकला वणवा .

   �नयतीचा खेळ कोणी जाणावा ?
   आग �वझव�याची �थ� घाई .
   �णातच घडले सव� काही।। 

 
   सागरतळाशी उसळला ला�हा .
   �सुनामीचा मग भ� देखावा .
   पाह�या कोणी र�सक नाही .
   �णातच घडले सव� काही।। 

 
   अव�चत एक तुटला तारा .
   �कती संुदर तो नजारा .

   �ःख �याचे का कुणा कळले नाही ?
   �णातच घडले सव� काही।। 

 

Utkarsha Thorat
CE - Solapur

 



Poetry

Wide Smile Or Watery Eyes ? 
The Extra Mile Or Is It Suffice ?

 
Kissing On The Aisle Or Just Goodbyes ?

Happy Isles  Or Lonely Cries ?
 

Unkown Wiles Or Untouched Highs ?
Just to Rile Or The lovely Bise ?

 
Highly Vile Or Heartly Outsize ?

Will You Decide Or Need Some Advice ?
 

For In The End It Is Either
Wide Smile Or Watery Eyes ?
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Watery Eyes

Niranjan Manjrekar
CE - Goregaon

 



Latest News
& Updates

Leading CIO of the Year
She is on the Rise

Rucha Nanavati wins the ‘Leading CIO of the
Year’ award. Read More. 

Automotive: From good to great!
Born Electric Vision

Two new EV brands, the Heartcore design
philosophy. Read More. 

17.

Sowing the seeds of smart farming
Farm Equipment Sector

Through Krish-e, Mahindra FES intends to
innovate the centuries-old. Read More. 

Mahindra Lifespaces
Climate Change

Mahindra Eden is India’s first net-zero energy
home development project. Read More. 
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How many squares are there in
the following picture? 
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